Cornish Rosette Co.
Creney Farm - Tredinnick Pits
Bodmin - PL30 5AP
Tel/Fax: 01208 871450

www.cornishrosette.co.uk
email: enquiries@cornishrosette.co.uk

- Price List 2020 -

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
•

All rosettes are available in any colour or combination of colours from our
comprehensive range with matching centres.

•

Round 5 cm centres printed in gold or silver with the name of the show/club, placing
or standard motif. Some ranges include larger centres as standard.

•

A choice of Bridle Clip, Tapes, Brooch Pins, Carcase Pins or Sticky Pad Fastening.

Please note this is a selection of the rosette styles, sashes, badges, etc we have available.
If you cannot see precisely what you want, we invite you to discuss your requirements
with a friendly chat over the phone, or come along and visit us in person.
Personal attention is our speciality.
Please visit our website www.cornishrosette.co.uk
for photos of the different rosette ranges.

- Rosette Ranges DOZMARY RANGE

Made with 2.5cm wide Box Pleat.

5cm Centre

1 Tier
2 x 2.5cm x
18cm Long Tails

2 Tier
3 Tier
2 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
20cm Long Tails 26cm Long Tails

1000+

83p

£1.05

£1.30

£1.65

251 - 999

89p

£1.11

£1.36

£1.71

101 - 250

93p

£1.15

£1.40

£1.75

1 - 100

98p

£1.20

£1.45

£1.80

6.8cm or Oval
Centre add:-

7p

10p

15p

15p

Gold Spotted / Printed Ribbon / Gold Edged Ribbon
Gold, Silver or Bronze Metallic Ribbon / Tartan Ribbon

4 Tier
3 x 3.8cm x
31cm Long Tails

12p per Tier
30p per Tier

EVENT RANGE
5cm Centre

1 Tier
2 Tier
3 Tier
4 Tier
2 x 2.5cm x
2 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
18cm Long Tails 20cm Long Tails 26cm Long Tails 31cm Long Tails

1000+

85p

£1.08

£1.33

£1.70

251 - 999

91p

£1.14

£1.39

£1.76

101 - 250

95p

£1.18

£1.43

£1.80

1 - 100

£1.00

£1.23

£1.48

£1.85

6.8cm or Oval
Centre add:-

7p

10p

15p

15p

Gold Spotted / Printed Ribbon / Gold Edged Ribbon
Gold, Silver or Bronze Metallic Ribbon / Tartan Ribbon

12p per Tier
30p per Tier

LANHYDROCK RANGE
Made with 2.5cm wide Elizabethan Pleat.
5cm Centre

1 Tier
2 x 3.8cm x
28cm Long Tails

2 Tier
2 x 3.8cm x
31cm Long Tails

3 Tier
4 Tier
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
33cm Long Tails 36cm Long Tails

1000+

89p

£1.21

£1.57

£1.93

251 - 999

95p

£1.27

£1.63

£1.99

101 - 250

99p

£1.31

£1.67

£2.03

1 - 100

£1.04

£1.36

£1.72

£2.08

2 5/8” or Oval
Centre add:-

10p

10p

15p

15p

Gold Spotted / Printed Ribbon / Gold Edged Ribbon
Gold, Silver or Bronze Metallic Ribbon / Tartan Ribbon

17p per Tier
35p per Tier

HELIGAN RANGE

5cm Centre

2 Tier
3 Tier
4 Tier
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
31cm Long Tails 33cm Long Tails 36cm Long Tails

1000+

£1.14

£1.48

£1.80

251 - 999

£1.20

£1.54

£1.86

101 - 250

£1.24

£1.58

£1.91

1 - 100

£1.29

£1.63

£1.95

6.8cm or
Oval Centre
add:-

10p

15p

15p

Gold Spotted / Printed Ribbon / Gold Edged Ribbon
Gold, Silver or Bronze Metallic Ribbon / Tartan Ribbon

12p per Tier
30p per Tier

POM POM RANGE
Outer Tiers in a 2.5cm Box Pleat, Centre replaced with a Pom Pom rosette. 1 x Printed
Tail included in the price.
1 Tier
2 Tier
3 Tier
4 Tier
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
28cm Long Tails 31cm Long Tails 33cm Long Tails 36cm Long Tails

£1.66

£1.99

£2.31

£2.64

ROSELAND RANGE
Outside

tier Gold Edged with Gold Star around Centre.
2 Tier
3 Tier
4 Tier
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
3 x 3.8cm x
31cm Long Tails 33cm Long Tails 36cm Long Tails

6.8cm
Centre
251 - 999

£1.56

£1.94

£2.27

101 - 250

£1.60

£1.98

£2.31

1 - 100

£1.65

£2.03

£2.36

Gold Spotted / Printed Ribbon
Gold, Silver or Bronze Metallic Ribbon / Tartan Ribbon

12p per Tier
30p per Tier

REDMOOR RANGE

5cm Centre

2 Tier
3 x 2.5cm x
31cm Long Tails

6.8cm Centre

2 Tier
3 x 3.8cm x
31cm| Long Tails

251 - 999

£1.29

251 - 999

£1.41

101 - 250

£1.33

101 - 250

£1.45

1 - 100

£1.38

1 - 100

£1.50

5cm Centre

1 Tier
2 x 2.5cm x
18cm Long tails

251 - 999

£1.00

251 - 999

£1.09

101 - 250

£1.04

101 - 250

£1.13

1 - 100

£1.09

1 - 100

£1.18

1 Tier
6.8cm Centre
2 x 2.5cm x
20cm Long tails

CLEAR ROUND & SPECIAL ROSETTES
One Tier mixed colours and pleat styles of our selection only.

82p each

All are printed on a 5cm round centre with your event name and have either Clear Round
or Special in the centre with bridle clip fastening.

PENCARROW RANGE - Please see our brochure/website for pictures.
Award Star
£3.35
A four tier rosette. Outer tier elizabethan pleat with 3.8cm gold edged ribbon, then a 7
point star with two 2.5cm knife pleated inner tiers, with three 5cm wide 46cm long tails.
Available in any combination of three colours. One Blocked Tail included in price.
Pencarrow 1
£3.65
A five tier rosette. Outer tier Stars and Loops, then 3 x box pleat tiers and inner tier of
Stars around an Oval or 6.8cm Round centre, with five 3.8cm wide 38cm long tails. One
Blocked Tail included.
Pencarrow 2
£4.10
A five tier rosette. Outer tier Stars & Loops with Metallic ribbon, then 3 x box pleat tiers one with metallic ribbon, and inner metallic star around an Oval or 6.8cm Round centre,
with five 5cm wide 46cm long tails - two of which metallic. One Blocked Tail included.
Pencarrow Spots
£3.65
A three tier rosette. Outer tier box pleat with 3.8cm Gold Edged ribbon, 7 x metallic gold
stars, inner tier box pleat with 3.8cm Gold Spot ribbon. 5 x 3.8cm wide 38cm long tails top tail Gold Edged, 2 x metallic gold & 2 x Spotty. Based on an Oval or 6.8cm Centre.
One Blocked Tail included.
Pencarrow Tartan
£4.35
A five tier rosette. Outer tier box pleat with 3.8cm ribbon, 9 x Tartan Loops, Box pleat
with 3.8cm ribbon, 5 x Satin Ribbon Star Points, inner tier box pleat with Tartan 2.5cm
ribbon. 5 x 46cm long tails. One Blocked Tail included.
Pencarrow 5
£2.35
A three tier rosette. Outer tier Elizabethan pleat with 3.8cm ribbon, then a 7 point Gold/
Silver or Bronze star with a 2.5cm wide Elizabethan pleat inner tier, with three 3.8cm
wide 36cm long tails.
Cone
£3.60
A three tiered cone rosette based around a 5cm centre with three 3.8cm wide 31cm long
tails. One Blocked Tail included in price.

Pom Pom Star
£4.05
A five tiered rosette. Outer tier box pleat with 2.5cm ribbon, then 6 x Metallic Star Points,
2 x inner tiers of 2.5cm box pleat ribbon, pom pom centre. 5 x 38cm long tails. One
Blocked Tail included in price.
Pencarrow Star
£3.85
A six tiered rosette. Outer tier box pleat with 2.5cm ribbon, then 7 x Star Points, 1 x tier of
2.5cm box pleat ribbon, 6 x Star Points, 2 x inner tiers of 2.5cm box pleat ribbon, 5 x
46cm long tails. One Blocked Tail included in price.
Pencarrow 7
£4.10
A five tiered rosette. Outer tier box pleat with 3.5cm ribbon, then 6 x Double Loops, 7 x
3.5cm wide Star Points, then 7 x 2.5cm wide Star Points, 1 x inner tier of 2.5cm box pleat
ribbon. 3 x 46cm long tails. One Blocked Tail included in price.

- BADGES, SASHES & SHOW SUNDRIES BADGES

Badges printed with the name of show and designation. Available in the same colours as
rosette centres. Prices below are with Pins. Cords less 3p. Badge only orders will incur a Set
-Up Charge of £7.00.
1 - 100

101 - 999

1000+

5cm Round

55p

49p

44p

6.8cm Round
Oval/Shield

58p

52p

47p

6.8cm Round Badge with 16 point star around edge

£1.00 each

Lapel Badges with Tails - Badge prices as above and add:2 tails 10cm x 2.5cm - 5p per badge
1 tail 10cm x 3.8cm -

5p per badge

SASHES OF HONOUR

Traditional three colour Satin Ribbon Sashes 135mm (5½”) wide, gold or silver printed on
any combination of colours and finished with a tassel. Ends either closed by stitching or
left open with either Velcro or Tape fastening.
3’ long open ended sash with two tassels
4’ long sash suitable for foal, small pony or sheep
5’ long sash suitable for person or pony
6’ long sash suitable for horse or cattle
7’ long sash suitable for cattle or shire horse

£12.50
£13.50
£14.50
£15.50
£16.50

Sash Lining (white absorbent backing) included in above prices.

SINGLE COLOUR SASHES

100mm wide single colour Sash. Ends either closed by stitching or left open with either
Velcro or Tape fastening and finished with a tassel.
Colours available - Red, White, Royal Blue or Purple.
4’ long sash suitable for foal, small pony or sheep
5’ long sash suitable for person or pony
6’ long sash suitable for horse or cattle
7’ long sash suitable for cattle or shire horse
Extras
Finished with a two tier pom pom rosette instead of tassel
Additional Pleated Edging or Gold Braid detail
Extra Bands of Ribbon
Lined with white absorbent backing (Single Colour Sash)

£5.60
£6.60
£7.60
£8.60

add an extra £1.50
add £1.60 per side
add an extra £3.00
add an extra £4.00

- OPTIONAL EXTRAS Personalised Blocks - for customers exclusive use only
£25.00
All orders requiring a personalised centre or printed tail incorporating a specific logo or
emblem will incur this charge.
Alternative Centres
Where oval or 6.8cm centres are available there is a small additional charge per rosette.
Please refer to specific rosette range prices.
Printed Tails
Printing Charge
Subsequent Changes of Setting

Discount for large orders

17p per tail
55p per change

Additional Tail Lengths & Widths
Longer or wider tails than standard can be used. Please state on order form.
Choose any length between 26cm and 46cm for 3.8cm wide ribbon
12p per rosette
36cm - 46cm for 5cm wide ribbon
17p per rosette
Replacement Centres
New centres are available for you to attach to your existing rosettes at 50p each (all sizes).
Alternatively, we will re-centre rosettes for you at 60p per centre (all sizes). Should tails
also require replacement, the above tail prices will apply. There will be a small charge for
rosettes which require extra work, e.g. Ironing. There is a set-up charge of £7.00 for all
replacement centre orders.
Stars or Loops
Stars or loops made in plain ribbon, gold spotted or gold and silver metallic ribbon may
be added to any tier or around the centre of the rosette.
2.5cm ribbon 8p per point
3.8cm ribbon 10p per point
Specialised Printed Ribbons
We can also supply specially printed ribbons with various designs. Those available are:Gold Edged Ribbon (various colours of ribbon available)
Gold Spotted Ribbon (various colours of ribbons available)
Candy Stripes Ribbon (various coloured stripes on White ribbon)
Silver Horseshoes on White Ribbon
Halloween Ribbon (Black design printed on Orange Ribbon)
Christmas Ribbon (please ask for details)

SHOW SUNDRIES
NUMBERS - Sold in sets of 100
Competitor Waist Numbers (size 100 x 210mm)
Nos. 1 - 1000
Nos. 1001 - 9999
If tapes not required, deduct £1.00 per set from above prices.

£11.00 per set
£14.00 per set

Cattle Numbers - Kidney Shaped (size 160 x 233mm) with white tapes
Nos. 1 - 1000
£20.00 per set
Nos. 1001 +
£23.00 per set
Dog Numbers - Triangular Shaped
Nos. 1 - 999

£9.05 per set

Pen Numbers - (size 90mm x 127mm)
Nos. 1 - 999

£8.00 per set

Exhibit Numbers - (size 53mm x 110mm)
Nos. 1 - 9999

£7.50 per set

Entry Sheets

45p each

Entry Books

£13.00 each

Jumping Sheets
Judging Books

35p each
£2.40 each

Prize Cards - Vehicle Passes - Lunch Vouchers - Trophy Indemnity Forms
Rider Bib Numbers available - Prices on request

- TERMS & CONDITIONS Order Acceptance - Orders will be accepted either in writing, fax or by email. Telephone
orders will only be accepted on the understanding that any errors are the responsibility of
the purchaser, unless the order is followed up with a letter, fax or email.
Small Order Charge - For orders where the total is under £50.00 a £7.00 setting charge
will be incurred - Sash only orders and rosettes made with stock centres exempt.
Payment - Unless otherwise agreed when ordering PAYMENT IS REQUIRED UPON
RECEIPT OF GOODS. In some circumstances if past payments have been overdue, we may
require cash with the order. The person placing the order will be deemed responsible for
payment. Payment may be made by Cheque, Cash or BACS.
Handling, Packaging & Carriage - Charges for UK Mainland
Up to £25 - £4.50
Up to £50 - £7.00
Up to £100- £15.00

Up to £250
Up to £500
Up to £750

- £20.00
- £25.00
- £30.00

Up to £1000 - £35.00
Over £1000 - £40.00

In certain cases we reserve the right to vary this charge due to excess weight, especially
where orders have large volumes of show sundries, numbers, etc. where carriage will be
charged at cost. For orders collected in person or delivered a small charge will be made for

handling and packaging.

Delivery - Please order as early as possible, ideally six weeks, stating the date of your event
and when you require delivery. Where badges or numbers are required in advance of the
rosettes please state the date they are needed. We will do our utmost to meet your needs
when you cannot avoid ordering at short notice.

Express Order Charge
Any order received which is required within two weeks will be charged
an extra 15% to prices stated. This is due to an increase in customers
placing late orders but requiring a quick turn-around.
Personalised Blocks - It is the responsibility of the person placing the order to have the
relevant permissions for the logo/emblem’s reproduction to avoid any infringement of
copyright rules and regulations.
Substitution - If absolutely necessary we reserve the right to substitute an alternative shade
of colour or style of rosette from those ordered.
Shortage, Incorrect Supply or Damage in Transit - Claims under this heading can only be
considered if we are advised within seven days of receipt of goods.
VAT - All our prices are NOT subject to VAT, so therefore are as stated.

